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INTRODUCTION

Serious games applied to healthcare-related purposes is a rapidly expanding market1. 
Digital games have shown to improve patients’ cognitive abilities2, rehabilitate dis-
abled patients3,4, promote healthy behavior5, educate patients, enhance disease self-
management1,6,7 and attract participation in medical research8. Furthermore, games are 
used to train healthcare practitioners9. Serious games will soon become available to be 
prescribed in treatment regimens to patients7. In effect, the first medical serious games 
considered legitimate treatment options for disease, are currently awaiting approval by 
the Federal Drug Administration (FDA). Serious games can be developed and distributed 
by all sorts of institutions (commercial and non-commercial) through a broad number of 
channels, including websites and mobile App stores. However, assessing which games 
could be of help to clinicians or patients could prove a difficult task when the user or 
prescriber is unfamiliar to the underlying concepts.

Before doctors or patients may consider using serious games as a legitimate solution 
for a healthcare-related problem, it is important that they understand what problem 
is precisely being addressed by the game and that a proposed claim on effectiveness 
is indeed trustworthy. Clinicians are currently uneducated in judging a serious game’s 
safety or effectiveness. Information on individual games is often hard to find in disor-
ganized app-stores and websites10. Studies on serious games’ validity and effectiveness 
remain scarce9,11. The idea of applying a videogame in healthcare may even be resentful 
to certain clinicians or patients. In addition, threats to data safety fuel distrust towards 
electronic applications in healthcare altogether12. Such issues menace the practical ap-
plication of serious games throughout healthcare, subsequently limiting investments in 
smart solutions that may actually prove beneficial in the end.

This article discusses the first tool for the systematic assessment of serious games 
applied to medical use, for educators and clinicians. The information collected and 
organized accordingly, will aid healthcare practitioners to understand and appraise the 
risks and benefits of specific serious games in healthcare in a uniform manner.

A CONSENSUS-bASED TOOL

The Dutch Society for Simulation in Healthcare (DSSH)13 spearheaded a consensus-
based tool, categorizing important items on games applied in healthcare (Table 1). All 
eight committee members from six different institutions were experienced in design-
ing, applying or researching serious games applied to healthcare-related purposes. The 
tool was based on the reporting standards for non-game mobile health applications 
for medical purposes (mHealth)14,15. During two consensus meetings, items from these 
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reporting standards were adjusted according to their relevance to serious games in 
particular. All members of the committee approved the final version of the tool.

ASSESSING MEDICAL SERIOUS GAMES

This tool for assessing serious games can be applied to serious games used for diagnosis, 
treatment or prevention of disease, as well as games directed at improving skills, knowl-
edge or attitudes of individual healthcare practitioners or teams. The main presumption 
is that the serious game under assessment has an educational goal or instigates specific 
behavioral change to its user. It does not apply to (mobile or web-based) digital health 
applications with a purely informational purpose. The tool consists of 62 items in 17 
categories, centered on five main themes (game description, rationale, functionality, 
validity and data protection), which were derived from previously published reporting 
standards15.

Game description

The game description aims to register the serious game’s meta-data, such as informa-
tion about the manufacturer or owner to whom the game should be attributed, and the 
version under consideration. Special interest is taken into the owner’s policy concerning 
revenues from sponsoring and advertisements. These, as well as the owners or manu-
facturers interests or affiliations that may potentially influence game content, should be 
disclosed to users, comparable to the publishing of scientific studies involving medical 
devices or pharmaceutical agents.

Category item Question

Game descrip-
tion

Relevant meta-
data

Operating System Operating Systems of the game

Version Version

Web-link Web-link

Project type Commercial, non-commercial, other

Access Public / restricted / other

Adjunct devices Is an adjunct device needed?

Development Funding How was development funded? E.g. funding 
agencies, investors

Sponsoring / 
Advertising

Advertisement policy Is the game free of commercial pop-ups?

If not, what is advertised?

Sources of income Are there sources of income within the game?

Sources of income 
outside game

What are the sources of income of the owner/
distributor?
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Category item Question

Potential conflicts 
of interest

Affiliations What affiliations do the publishers have that 
could influence content or user group?

Conflicts of interest What interests do the publishers have that could 
influence the game’s content or user group?

Disclosure Are conflicts of interest disclosed?

Rationale Purpose Goal or purpose What is (are) the purpose(s) of the game?

Disclosure Is (are) the purpose(s) disclosed to users?

Medical device Medical device Is the serious game a medical device, or not?

Class If yes, which class?

Approval by Legal 
bodies

If yes, does it comply to the necessary 
requirements (FDA-approval, CE-mark?).

User group Specific user groups For each user group: disease/condition, or 
healthcare profession.

Description Please specify gender, age (range), and other 
relevant descriptive items.

Limits Are there age limits, or other limits?

Disclosure Is the intended user group disclosed?

Setting Patient care Is the game used in patient care?

Training courses Is the game used in training courses or -curricula?

SCORM compliancy If used in training courses or curricula, is the 
serious game SCORM-compliant?

functionality Purposes / didac-
tic features

For every purpose of 
the game:

Learning or 
behavioral goals

What content will the player learn?

Relation learning and 
gameplay

How does the learning content relate to the 
gameplay?

Instruction What intervention leads to the learning transition 
(e.g. tutorial, instructions (in-game))

Assessment 
(progress) in game

Through which parameters is progress in the 
game measured?

Assessment 
parameters

Which parameters are to designers’ opinion 
indicative for measuring learning effects?

Content Manage-
ment

Content 
Management System

Is the Content Management System restricted to 
specified persons or institutions?

User uploaded 
content

If no, are users allowed to upload their own 
content?

Content monitoring How is uploaded content checked?

Restrictions and 
limits of the serious 
game

Please describe restrictions and limits of the 
serious game. What content on the learning 
goals is not covered?
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Category item Question

Potentially unde-
sirable effects

Potentially 
undesirable effects

What potential undesirable effects could the 
game have?

Disclosure Are such potential undesirable effects disclosed 
to the user?

Measures taken What measures are taken to prevent potential 
undesirable effects?

Validity Design process Medical expert 
complicity

Were medical experts (content experts) involved 
in the design process from the start?

User group 
complicity

Were representatives from the user group 
involved in the design process from the start?

Educationalist 
complicity

Were educationalists involved in the design 
process from the start?

User testing User testing Did user testing take place? What were the results, 
and how were these incorporated in the design?

Stability Platform stability Does the game produce the same results on 
different platforms?

Validity (effective-
ness)

Face validity Do educators and trainees view it as a valid way 
of instruction?

Content validity How is its content validated to be complete, 
correct, and nothing but the intended medical 
construct?

Construct validity Is the game able to measure differences in skills it 
intends to measure?

Concurrent validity How does learning outcome compare to other 
methods assessing the same medical construct?

Predictive validity Does playing the game predict skills 
improvement in real life?

Data protec-
tion

Data protection 
and privacy

Data processing How is data collected in the serious game?

Patient privacy Are patient-specific data stored in the game?

If yes, are patient informed consent criteria met 
according to relevant national standards?

Data ownership Who owns and stores the data resulting from 
play?

Data storage period During what period are data stored?

Data removal Can the user delete data temporarily and/or 
permanently?

Data storage security Is the data storage secured in conformity with 
laws of the countries stated above?

Data transmission 
security

Is the data transmission secured in conformity 
with laws of the countries stated above?

Disclosure Are all items on ‘data protection’ disclosed to the 
user?

Table 1. Items relevant for the assessment of a serious game used for healthcare-related purposes.
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Rationale

The game’s rationale should clarify the external purpose (i.e. the purpose outside the 
game). Serious games by definition contain a specific purpose outside the game itself 
(e.g. education, prevention or treatment), which should be made clear to the users. 
This external purpose strongly relates to an intended user group and setting in which 
it is used. Electronic learning environments are usually compliant to Sharable Content 
Object Reference Model (SCORM)-guidelines. Serious games with specific diagnostic or 
therapeutic purposes may be considered a medical device, which calls for additional ex-
amination before being used in practice (e.g. by the FDA or European Committee (CE)).

functionality

Four mechanisms contribute to learning in games. These include learning content, how 
instruction is delivered, how performance is assessed and how these factors are aligned 
to one another in the gameplay16,17. For a clinician or educator, it is imperative to know 
the intended mechanism that a game uses to instigate learning or behavioral change 
and which parameters assess the user’s performance. Learning content within a game 
distinguishes content that players must learn in the game (i.e. before he or she can pass 
through), can learn, or might learn accidentally (collateral learning). A game’s design fea-
tures may also induce ‘negative’ learning effects. If the content and game activities are 
not well aligned with the intended outcomes, undesired results or a negative transfer 
of learning could occur. For instance, a serious game was developed to improve behav-
ioral outcome in adolescents diagnosed with leukemia by enhancing feelings of self-
determination and control18. Results of a randomized controlled trial showed increased 
treatment adherence in the game group. However, if the game would have failed in 
its didactic strategy, thereby increasing feelings of depression or despair, the outcome 
could be considered ‘negative transfer’, being harmful instead of helpful to patients. A 
logical connection between gameplay and behavioral or learning goals should be pres-
ent and described by the serious game’s manufacturer. This is not the same concept as 
‘gaming the game’ (i.e. cheating), an effect that may very well enhance learning16.

Validity

Validity is “the degree to which evidence and theory supports the interpretations of 
[game] scores entailed by the proposed use of [the game]”19. The classical approach of 
validity research contains several phases, including content-, face-, construct-, concur-
rent- and predictive validity. Most validation research currently published in the medi-
cal domain, uses these validity concepts20. Validity research is considered the golden 
standard in determining the effectiveness of a serious game.
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Data protection

Threats to user privacy are imminent in electronic and mobile health applications, espe-
cially when patient-specific data are measured or entered in the game12. This considers 
data ‘at rest’ on mobile devices or servers as well as data ‘in transit’. Furthermore, access 
threats (unauthorized access to personal information) and identity threats (misuse 
of user identities) can be distinguished, requiring specific precautions. Storage and 
analysis of personal data must always be disclosed to users. In many countries, misusing 
personal health information is punishable by law.

DISCUSSION

When using serious games in healthcare, end users (clinicians, patients or educators) 
must decide whether games are safe and effective enough to be used for their intended 
purposes. In order to do so, they need transparent and reliable tools. As more and more 
serious games are brought to the healthcare market, gaining insight in their rationale 
and effectiveness is vital. Are applied games really stating their claim in this field? In the 
tool described in this article, both developers and end-users are supported in assessing 
relevance and effectiveness of a game applied to healthcare and training purposes. In 
order to become a ‘qualified game’, developers should disclose comprehensive informa-
tion on their products and claims. They must provide transparency to meet the stan-
dards. The Dutch Society for Simulation in Healthcare13 has launched an international 
peer-reviewing initiative for serious games in healthcare.

The safe application of technology-enhanced solution remains the responsibility of the 
healthcare provider. Choosing if a serious game answers to the user’s needs, can be 
based on information concerning five main areas described in this article. The major-
ity of the items cannot be assessed using objective parameters. For instance, claiming 
a specific serious game’s predictive validity should be supported by solid evidence. A 
comprehensive evaluation by a panel of experts in the form of a quality label could form 
a more practical solution.

Guidelines have been recently published reporting standards to support clinicians and 
patients in distinguishing high quality mobile health applications (mHealth)14,15 and 
medical websites21. These standards form the basis for the tool described in this article. 
These standards have two important shortcomings. First, explicit information on a seri-
ous game’s content and didactic features is required, as the external purpose of a seri-
ous game may be less obvious to the user. Secondly, serious games require additional 
validation steps (e.g. construct and predictive validity), compared to non-interactive 
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information platforms. Gameplay is dynamic and learning goals in gameplay are often 
not disclosed to the user. In fact, the user learns by playing the game, whereas discovery 
in itself may be part of the gameplay. Disclosing learning goals would thus be counter-
productive. Therefore, two important adjustments were made.

There are several limitations to the tool described in this study. The tool first and foremost 
considers validity of the serious game’s content and its didactic functionality. Validity 
does not predict a game’s success nor its attractiveness to the user, which also depend 
on its entertainment capability and distribution method22. This tool does not wish to 
objectify which game is most fun, but merely which game is most relevant and valid. A 
second consideration is that validity concepts have been proposed other than the one 
presented in this article. The ‘classical’ validity framework is frequently used during as-
sessment of simulators and educational tools23,24, whereas in research on psychometric 
instruments, a revised concept of construct validity is frequently applied25.

In summary, this consensus-based tool provides the end users the support required 
when assessing the effectiveness and relevance of serious games in healthcare. An FDA-
approval or CE-mark is simply insufficient for this purpose. In order to prevent wrongful 
application and data theft of unsuspecting patients or pupils, this information on medi-
cal serious games should become publically available to the end users. This will aid the 
prescription of safe and effective games to patients and the implementation of games 
into educational programs.
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